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Johannesburg. - Buoyed by Roodepoort’s own Nici Neal’s silver medal triumph in the World Bowls 

Champion of Champions event in Australia last week, the South African Proteas men and women’s bowls 

sides jet-off at 7pm from O Tambo, Johannesburg, on Friday (Nov 27) for Cyprus and the significant 

Atlantic Championships, from November 30–December 13. 

Although nudging the No 1 spot in the world after gold medal successes at World Bowls, the 2014 

Commonwealth Games and internationals worldwide, the 10 men and women and their manager/coaches 

(Theuns Fraser, head coach; Jessica Henderson, manager/coach) must take the event seriously - the 

championships is a qualifier for World Bowls next year (all nations must qualify) and although they should 

encounter few problems, the Proteas face tough opposition from many hopefuls. 

Venue is Athena Beach Hotel, Paphos, with its superb adjacent greens; only those finishing in the top 10 

of each discipline (singles, pairs, triples, fours) qualify to compete at Christchurch, New Zealand at the 

end of next year. Already qualified are Australia’s men and women (overall world champions from 2012) 

and the hosts. For the rest it is “take no prisoners.” 



The top class Protea sides, packed with World Bowls and Commonwealth Games champions also 

includes Protea debutante Anneke Snyman, a 21-year-old prodigy from Bredasdrop in the Boland,  

The men’s side is again spearheaded by perennial SA No1 Gerry Baker of Johannesburg. In great form 

this season, leftie Baker, a 2015 JBA champion with clutch of victories at international level, skips fours 

and pairs – in the latter with his heir apparent Pierre Breitenbach (NW), who plays third in the fours. The 

amiable and reliable SA Masters bronze medallist Jason Evans (JBA) at second; seemingly invincible 

Masters and SA Singles champion Rudi Jacobs (NW), singles and pairs with Evans and silky Prince 

Neluonde, another JBA champion this season, (JBA), leading in fours and trips 

The women are also a superb outfit, with no-nonsense Sables back-rankers Susan Nel, controlling the 

fours, with Nel at third; Snyman, who shone as a junior at this year’s Quadrangular in Bulawayo against 

full international competition, slots in at second and at lead is the “jack happy” Sylvia Burns (WP). No SA 

women’s team is complete without Colleen Piketh, a Commonwealth Games Pairs champion and hugely 

experienced player, who takes the singles slot. 

South African star Tracy Lee Botha (JBA), automatic for the side, was unavailable; non-travelling 

reserves are SA Masters Champion Esmé Haley (JBA) and Thinus Oelofse (Ekhurleni) 

Expect another medal haul from these great sides. 
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